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I'or State Treasurer:
XilCN JAM1N J. HAYWOOD, of Mercor.

Election day. Kov. 5.

Mr. Scranton's withdrawal from the

national delegattship race "ImplllW

he eltuatlon. The Republican party
wilt doubtlt? be duly granful for this

freelnK of the Held from the prospect

of needless strife.

Reform that Reform.

The cry for "reforms" is always pop

ular In this country. The condition
of the people Is never so favorable that
they do not hope for an Improvement.

Political parties live and thrive on

their promises to reform existing con

ditions. Political leaders rise to the
surface and win the applause of the
masses by their loud professions In

behalf of reforms. There Is a vast
amount of humbug In the "reform"
business In politics. It la a fact worth
noting that the really great men who
have been powerful as leaders In poli-

tics in the United States were not "re-

form" shrlekers. Men like Daniel Web-

ster. Henry Clay, Charles Snmuer.
Abraham Lincoln, James G. Blaine and
others that" might be named, never
were noisy champions of "reforms."
They formulated great policies In the

ala Irs of government, created meas-

ures and principles for the guidance of
the political parties to which they ad-

hered, and championed policies for the
development, prosperity and happiness
of the nation.

The political leader who chatters
noisily about "reform" Is In almost
every instance simply a demagogue. In
a majority of cases, too, the reform
shrleker require closer watching than
any other class of men active in poli-

tics. There is scarcely ever a time in
any city or statu In this country when
the people have not more or less cause
to demand reforms, but they never
have and never will secure them
through the efforts of the professional
reform shrleker in partisan politics.
Ileal reforms are usually secured when
the people set aside the professional
reformers and elect to office honest
men who do not seek offices but accept
them a matter of public duty. When
the people do that they get reforms
that reform.

It is significant of the sincerity of
Pennsylvania's Republicanism that
within a fortnight following the most
hotly contested fight In the annals of
the party, the entire commonwealth is
at peace.

In Defence of the Trolley.
Now that the trolley as an Implement

of progress seems about to be discard-
ed, in the large cities at least, In favor
of the storage battery or the under-
ground conduit, some one has deemed
It not too late to point out the fact that
the trolley has been greatly misrepre-
sented In the' press. Apart from Its
helpfulness to sanitary purposes, In en-

abling the overcrowded poor of our
stuffy cities to get out Into country air
and sunshine at small cost, the trolley,
according to this defender, whose ar-

ticle is seen In the Chicago Record, Is
not half so dangerous to life and limb
as it has been credited with being. We
append the reasons:

"When the trolley traffic Is compared
with the death rate on the great steam
roada, the proportion Is astonlxhinglji
In favor of the widely denounced trol-
ley. This Is Jlie more notable as the
steam roads have their tracks guarded
from the intrusion of pedestrians to a
great extent. Tet, In spite of the ele-

vation of the crossings at the more
dangerous points, the adoption of the
block signal system and other elaborate
and Ingenious precautions for the pro-tecti-

of life, the New Tork Central
railroad reports one death for every
69,000 passengers which It carries; the
Delaware, Iackawanna and Western,
one death ' to every S7.000; the New
Tork, lake Erie and Western, one
death to every 119,000. If .the trolleys
of any city made a death rate like that
there would be a riot In the' city until
the cars were removed from the streets.
In Brooklyn, where the trolley death
rata Is relatively high, the proportion
Is only one in every i,135,000 persons
carried. Tet no one hears anything
about the Ventral Juggernaut' or the
'Erie Juggernaut' There Is good tra-
ditional warrant for giving the prince
of darkness his due, and these figures
may be borne In mind when unlimited
denunciation of the trolley Is in prog- -

Tet after all, this prove nothing. In-

asmuch as practical Jest has" demo-
nstrated that even safer results In rapid
transit can be obtained by the use of
km primitive methods of propulsion,
the great trouble with the trolley is Its

Inevitable overhead wire, with Its tin'
sightly pole and cross-ba- r concoml
tants. The objection to It Is rather on
this score than on the plea of fatality,
A certain amount of bloodshed seems
to be civilisation's expected price for
comforts and Improved facilities. So
long as the comfort of rapid transit
spares the majority of Its partici
pants, society will 'doubtless tolerate
and even applaud the street car. Hut
society has a rlcht to expect thnt thh
Intermittent killing of Its unfortunate
small fraction will be accomplished as
gracefully as possible, and with some
artistic pretense of regret.

By and by It will dawn on our British
friends that money spent on bucking
the Yankee yacht-deslRn- er Is simply
money wasted.

The Defender's Victory.
While to landsmen the clean vic

tory of the Amerlcun on
Saturday, over the British yacht. Vol

kyrle, la significant mainly in a senti-

mental sense, as Indicative of the gen-

eral superiority of Brother Jonathan's
democratic Institutions over the effete
traditions of the old world, It Is by no
means without practical value. The
yacht Is to aquatic sports what the
trained race horse Is to land oports;

and the nation which surpasses In

either Is not likely to lag 'behind In

the more prosaic competitions of busi-

ness or diplomacy.
Saturday's victory does not assure

American ownership of the cup; for
there ore four more races to be run,
But In view of the fact that the De-

fender's triumph was won In Valkyrie
weather, there does not seen to be
much reason to doubt the final out-

come. When the battle shall have end-

ed, It will be In order for a
needed modification of present yacht
models, which are needlessly gigantic
In their dimensions.

-

One cheerful fact In connection with
the presidential outlook Is that of all
the Republican candidates, not one Is

unfit.

Women and the Church.
Another Methodist conference the

Central German, of Ohio has decided,
by a large majority, not to elect women
as delegates to the general conference.
We are not Informed as to the reasons
advanced for this action, If, Indeed,
reasons there were. But the Incident
in no wise disturbs our faith that wo-

man will yet acquire the same showing
of equal justice in the church that she
Is rapidly securing In the secular pro-

fessions and vocations long monopo-

lized by man.
When we consider the overwhelming

debt that organized Christianity today
owes to woniankind, and remember that
there Is scarcely a phase of religious
endeavor which could survive for a day
the sudden subtraction of feminine
energy, patience and tact, our wonder
grows that opposition should anywhere
arise to the sending of women as dele
gates to the supreme tribunals of
ecclesiastical authority. Who Is It that
today sustains the'Protestant churches?
Who devises the ways and means
whereby the financial requirements
are met? Who, In fine weather and in
storm, never fails to attend the prayer-meetin- g,

the Sunday evening service,
the church auxiliary functions, the for-

eign and home mission meetings? Who
superintends the myriad details of re-

ligious and philanthropic work? Man?
Not a bit of It. Woman, devoted wo-

man. And yet, the masculine bene-

ficiaries of her unselfishness seem In
many Instances to have combined to
deprive her of participation In the con-

spicuous rewards.
These are days of rapid progress, In

religion not less than In business, poli-

tics and art. The spirit of unrest is
abroad, knocking down old abuses and
setting up new standards. Con-

scientious opponents of woman suffrage
In the councils of the church will one
day admit their mistake, when they
shall have seen the actual demonstra-
tion of the good that will follow wo-

man's ecclesiastical liberation.

As the case stands now, Senator
Quay's presidential preference obvious
ly lies' between Reed and McKlnley,
with ttie accent strong on Reed.

riake It Short, Sharp and Decisive.
The Pittsburg Commercial-Gazett- e

suggests as a reason why the Republi
can national convention should be held
at least five months prior to next year's
presidential election that this interval
will be needed In order to enable the
party to make an adustment of the
frictions and disappointments of the
convention. This argument might hold
good If the present candidates for the
Republican nomination were embit-

tered against each other, after the
fashion of earlier campaigns. But they
are not. We do not know of a single
candidate who, after a fair defeat in
open convention, would go to his tent
and sulk. A candidate who would do
that could not, as politics goes today".

command a following.
The need of a late convention Is ap

parent to business men, who dread
presidential elections with an earnest-
ness born of prolonged experience with
their disturbing effects upon general
commerce. If the convention bo not
held until September, the ensuing cam-

paign cannot be otherwise than brief
and brisk. If it be held In May or
June, It will be practically Impossible
to hold the campaigners In check until
early autumn. The 'Republican party,
as the party of business prosperity,
could not adopt a more appropriate or
politic polloy than to defer to the wide-
spread sentiment In favor of late con
ventions and a short campaign.

Walter Lyon affirms that he does
not want to be the governor of Penn
sylvania; but until the other 499,999 Re-

publicans of the state are heard from,
the place need not go begging In 1898.

Need a Character Qualification.
The cause of woman suffrage has

won In the Chicago Times-Heral-d an
Influential and ardent champion. ' It
says: "Where the experiment has been
tried the presence of women at the
polls has not failed to purify the elec
tion atmosphere; neither have they
suffered any perceptible deterioration
In self-respe- ct or womanly dignity by
their exposure to masculine political
methods. Their conduct during the
last state election In Colorado and their
deportment while exercising their

elective franchise In Illi

r::z scjazttj!? ti:ii312;b-aioxd- ay 2Io:i:;ing, September o. issa.
nois Indicate that woman Is capable
of projecting Into our political contests
an element of dignity and cleanliness
without suffering any impairment of
the womanly attributes that are the
adornment of her sex. Whatever we
may think of the proposition to ex-

tend universal suffrage to women It
must be admitted that their decent
and respectable exercise of the mea-
ger privileges already grudgingly ac-

corded them do not support the con-

tention that woman Is unfit for the
ballot or that she will fall to elevate
the tone of our political contests." This
Is a beautiful tribute and as applied to
educated women no doubt true. But
the truth Is that we need a character,
rather than a sex qualification for vot-
ing.

The .Minneapolis Times has Just is-

sued a special supplement of lot pages,
devoted to an exposition of the mag-
nificent natural advantages of the
great north-west- and comprising a feat
of Journalistic enterprise equal to any
during the year.

A Home Thrust.
Our policy of partiality for Spain In

thut country's assault upon Cuba Is re-
ceiving some pretty kesn rebukes these
days. Very trenchant, we miut say,
Is this portion of a manifesto lately Is-

sued by Delegate Pulma, who repre-
sents In this country the cause of the
Cuban revolutionists:

it is sud, very sad. to contemplate the
sli UKt'le tor the freedom of un oppressed
Aniei-A'Hi- i people III the very heart of tree
Amerleu, and nee them ubutidoned to tlit'.r
fatt-- , without a friend to extend to them a

hum). As for the United States
the soul of freedom, tho refuge of the
oppressed und tho usylum for the disin-
herited of tho world 1 consider it a mis-
fortune that they are obliged, under tlio
uxeuse of international luw, to
BiH-- repUKiiunt scenes us tliut which took
pluee ut Penn's (J rove. A store of Cuban
patriots, most of them youths or 'the best
families doetors, luwyers, property own-
ers wore unused like a band of robbers,
eatiKht und Imprisoned for the ulleitud
crime of intending to start for Cuba to
join those who lire tlrhtlnir there for the.
runic cause the American colonies fought
fur in the luKt century the euuse of In-
dependence und liberty. It should be re-
membered thut If ut that time i.afuyetle
ami his gallant companions had boon
ehaseil, captured und Imprisoned for

to Join tho Amerlcun revolution-
ists; that If the Kronen tfovernment, in-

stead of effectively helping the American
colonists, had interpreted the laws of neu-
trality a the United States Koverunient
now does, St la likely that the birth of the
lirst republic In the world of Columbus
would have taken place much later, if at
all.

This Is manifestly a home thrust.
We do not see how it can be parried.
The cause of the revolting Cubans is
literally the cause of freedom and jus-
tice; yet the chief republic of the world,
which Itself owes its birth to the help-
ful offices of Frenchmen who would to-

day be dubbed by our state depart-
ment "contrabandists" or "flllbuster-ers,-"

not only declines to extend aid
but actually sets Its machinery work-
ing to arrest. Imprison and punish
such of Its citizens as have the ardent
sympathy which it, as a nation, lacks.
The spectacle Is a shameful one, which
in future years will cause many an
American to blush.

COMMENT OF THE PBESS. .

Our Petty Tyrannies.
Chicago Times-Heral- d: "An article

called "The Petty Tyrants of America' In
the last North American embodies these
remarks: 'The Frenchman honestly be-
lieves himself to be the only truly civil-
ized Inhabitant of tihe globe! the English-mu- n

thinks he Is the only moral one, und
I have no doubt thut the American flat-
ters himself that he is ithe freest.' Thut
this view is utterly mistaken, and that
the American Is a slave to petty tyran-
nies which neither a Frenohman nor un
Englishman would stand for a moment
our censor goes on to prove. And :n many
cases he is exactly right. Suffering from
excruciating heait, bearing meekly the In-

dignities of the youth who wakes you
from a refreshing nap to Inform you that
he has laid a magazine on your or a
sample of a hickory nut; submitting to
'penitentiary' rules In hotels such as:
'You nhall be hungry from 8 to 10 a. m.,
from 1 to 3 p. m and from 6 to 8 p. m. ;'
obevlng meekly the 'lady waitress,' who,
holding up her finger In the dining room,
does not allow you 'to tarry to speak to a
fr'.enrt on your solemn march, far from
everybody, to your lonely scat; all these
are easily recognized as a few of the
smaller ills we resignedly bear. We do,
as a nation, put up with all sorts of liber-
ties which we ought to resent. There la
no reason why an American should have
half the affronts he meekly bears put
upon him by uncivil public servants every

:,.:-Il- lcyelca

ns Baggage.
Chicago Times-Heral- "Just what

rights a man with a wheel may claim for
himself on a railway train will probably
have to be decided by 'the courts. On some
roads bicycles are curried on passenger
trains without objection, but a charge is
exacted for their itransportatlon. This,
of course, makes the railway company re-

sponsible In case of damage to the wheel.
Other roads transport bicycles free, but
Issue tickets to the owners which set
forth that the company will not be re-

sponsible for Injuries to the wheel. A
good many of the roada, however, adhere
to tho original custom of cheeking wheels
tho same as other baggage, without extra
charge, but wheelmen complain that
transKiptationi of their wheels Is avo'ded
or delayed by all sorts of devices unless
the mun who presides over the baggage
ear is sufficiently persuaded with an of-

fering In the shape of a coin of the realm.
As has been remarked Incidentally, paren-
thetically and prophetically, the bicycle.
Is hern to Slav. So Is the railroad. So Is
the bicycle rider at least he Will stay un-
til 'he Is killed by century runs. It would
seem, therefore, that the sensible solution
of ho problem would be for tho railroad
companies to get together and agree to
check bicycles, free of charge, same as
anv other baggage, and when a baggage
rustler rtamsres a wheel let the owner be
reimbursed for his 'o1--

Lackawanna Ahead, as Usual.
Wllkca-Uarr- e News-Deale- r: "Under the

oncrgy and seal (tlaidayed by Mrs. Pen-
man, of Lackawanna county, who was

by Uovernor Hastings one of the
lady managers to represent Pennsylvania
women at tne Atlanta exposition wnicn
opens oni Sept. 18, fully 2U0 exhibits from
the nanus or tne women or ni county
will be displayed when the fair Is opened.
This in a tribute to Mrs. Penman's seal
and activity that ta worthy of all praise.
Needlo and art exhibit of the women of
Lackawanna county will be conspicuously
dlsployod and seen by the thousands of
visitors to tne great ratr, anil tne name
of Luzerne will not be mentioned. Bo
far as we know the only exhibit of a

woman that will go from here, and
that will be displayed under the auspices
of the Woman's Art club, of Pittsburg, Is
n elaborate and artistic centerpiece, the
work of one of the bright and talented
daughters of Colonel J 1). Laclar. It will
be a disappointment to Luaerneltes who
will visit the fair to find u unrepresented.
but we must grin and bear It."

Reform the Primaries
Chambersburg Public Ovlnlon: "In an

other column will be found an Interview
with Judge Stewart by the editor of the
Bcranton Tribune. The plan of our towns
man for reforming the party primaries.
a unfolded by the editor of The Tribune,
following so closely upon the recent strug-
gle In the state, has revived Interest la
this Important subject. It was first ad-
vanced by the Judge two years ago, and
It will be seen he is more 4han ever con-
vinced of the necessity for this or some
similar scheme for the reformation of our
primary elections. Since the apiearance
of the interview the state convention has
embodied In the platform a plank which
ravers tne enaotmneni or legislation and
the enforcement of taws to correot abuses
In political piimarlea and elections. This
was prepared and urged by Senator Quay
and U a .tep in the right direction."

An Ideal Epitaph.
Ruffalo Hews: "Hera la ntlhr aj irilepitaph published by the Bcranteo Trib

une, which all true men will admire
'The wish of Charles K. Mattes, when
alive, was to avoid ostentation. Respect-
ing hat w!wh now thut he Is dead, it can
be sa-- of l!m slinnly that by work and
character he helped materially to muke
Bcranton what it Is. Vet in this brief
sentence is einbudied a slgnul eulogy, the
grtaintss or which will grow ua Bcrunton
grows,' No comment Is necessury."

' Indeed, Ho Will.
Philadelphia Inquirer: "If Senator

Quay cun succeed lu rooting out bosslsm,
can enforce by legislation the strictest
civil service reform thut has ever yet
been 'hinted at, can remove department
clt rk from politics, can turn over all nomi-
nations and the conduct of nflulrs to the
people, he will have accomplished a work
that professional reformers have keen
striving for for years uiiavalllngiy."

POLITICAL POINTS.

Senator Quay is no longer the great
and good man, On the estimation of Demo-
cratic papers of Pennsylvania, that they
pictured him a few weiks ago. They will
think less und less of him as the caiu-pulK- II

progresses.

Congressman "Jack" Kob'.nson, It Is now
said, is Chairman Quuy'a latest choice for
governor. If "Jack" should ever till the
gubernatorial chair, Colonel Quay will
know "how it feels to. own u governor."

The six Demorrutle candidates for Su-
perior court judges will not be nominated
"in a bunch" as the Republican nominees
were. Hut live of the Democrats will go
down In a bunch next November.

The Republicans of Carbon eonnty have
been overhauling their party rules, but
will continue to elect their delegates to
the state convention a full year in ad-
vance, which is all wrong.

Some of the dear good people of Phila-
delphia would like o know who has
spragged the wln-'- H "f that l.exow com-
mittee. Th-- y haven't I volvel Hince the
state convention.

Tho Democrats of Ohio nppear to have
only one man to run for governor und his
name Is Campbell. All the other fellows
are willing Campbell should be defeated,
year ufter year.

It Is understood that Judge Peter P.
Smith, of l,nkawnnna. cun have a place
on the Democratic ticket for Superior
court judge if he will take It. He Is used
to defeats.

Pattlson would accept the
Democratic nomination for president next
year and he would, If nominated, come as
near un election as any Democrat in the
country.

Cooper, the one-tim- e

and hopeful, expects to be a dele-ga- le

to the next national convention. He
Is one of Senator Cameron's admirers.

President Cleveland will not admit that
he would accept another nomination. He
is in the hands of his friends, and that
does not Include one David B. Hill.

Senator Elkins Is authority for tho
stH'tement that West Virginia will remain
a Republican state. Deluware will lapso
as the result of Republican folly.

An attempt will lie made to u-- n out
some of the Philadelphia inembei of

The deleg:t.m from that clly
could easily be stroii:;t;ier.e.

The Wllkes-Bnrr- e Itecord has named
(Seneral Palmer ns one of the

delegates to the Republican national con-
vention. Well, why not?

If Pennsylvania expects to give the
country a president within the next dozen
years she ought o begin to grow some
presidential timber.

Governor Htstings stands lust as high In
the estimation of the people of Pennsyl-
vania as he would if he had defeated Quay
In the convention.

Mr. Kohrbach, of Northumberland, has
already been slated for state treasurer in
18A7. He ought to take the best of care
of thnt slate.

Those who expect to see Chairman Quay
running a campaign without the use of
money will doubtless be disappointed.

Governor Black has
abandoned the hope of Democratic suc-
cess In Pennsylvania this year.

TOLD BY THE STARS.
Dally Horoscope Drawn by Ajaechus, The

Tribune Astrologer.
Astrolabe cast: 2.08 n. m., for Monday,

Sept. V, 1S9S.

A child born this day will be fond of
riding with trolley parties while music of
the brass bund floats upon the midnight
air und Adams avenue dust settles on his
whiskers.

He will take an Interest In streets and
bridites, but will never favor a pavement
that Is loo tender to stand washing or a
brlilgo that needs to be approached on
ladders.

The festive Interviewer hereabouts ex-

hibit a tendency to edit conversation
occasionally In a. way that Is decidedly
misleading, to say the least.

It Is only the man who is directing a
church choir that is expected to please
everybody.

"Next year" Is a long time to wait for
political honors.

Ajnechns' Advice.
If you are In pontiles, now cut briars and

repair fences.
Rejoice that the presidential candidates

do not all reside in Lackawanna county.
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The Best of Them ZEROAll Is the.

Porch Chairs and Rockers,

Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers,

A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost

Cedar Chests, Bf Mb Proof, In
Tbrce Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

WtSHIHSTOflft.

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Rat tMth, t5.i beat set,: for geld caps

ml teeth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call for prices and refer.

noaa. TOKALOIA, for extracting teat)
without peJav Me ether.- Me gaa.
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GOLDSMITH'S

Two Good Relies
FIRST--Mak- e your money honestly.

There never was any happiness obtained by the aid of gains ill-gott- Every
dollar eamed of honest toil buys a hundred cents' worth of happiness in every
market on earth. A hundred thousand dollars wrongfully possessed can't buy a
cen't worth of heartfelt pleasure anywhere.

SECOND Spend your money carefully.
While you are earning it by making something which you probably don't want
somebody else is equally busy making something you do want. Don't be worsted
in the trade. Until you find the best place to spend it hold the dollar so tightly
that the eagle screams and the Goddess of Liberty expostulates.

SPEND IT FOR THESE
White and gray Blankets, 10--4 size, 58c
White aud gray Blankets, better quality, 98c
White and gray Blankets, half wool $1.98.
White Blankets, guaranteed all wool, $3.49.
Wayne County Wool Blankets, 1 1-- 4 size, $4.98.
Genuine California Blankets, 12-- 4 size, $9.98.

In Dress Goods Department
We have just opened

At Domestic Counter
A lot of 4-- 4 Chenille Covers, heavy fringe,
A fine lot Chenille new designs,

in ins,
Body lint

We have on hand between twenty
and thirty Baby Carriages, which

we will offer for the next tea days
at a discount of

20 PER CENT

THE
I flR 01UEY

LIMITED.

422 UCMWAMI IVEMUL

OF

FOOT BALLS

.
Also Big ot

Guns.
Revolvers

and

Ammunition.

C, M. FLOREY
222 Wyoming Ave.

A HOWLING SUCCESS

Everybody in Scranton and
neighborhood is talking
the tremendous success our

FALL UTS
THEY ASE WINNERS.

CONRAD, LicUiioai in.

THAT WONDERFUL

Tae It (MM a Ike

O

OaUurieaethaaa
eodbaad Plata w here take la esekaM
wiaam, n.

50 pes. of beautiful Wool Plaids, 34 inches wide; at 25c

choice with 45c.
of 6-- 4 Covers, 89c.

NEW LINE

Stock

about
of

eaty WEBER

UP TO

EttablMltd 1166.

THE

PIANOS
At a time when many manu-

facturers and dealers are making
the most astounding statements
against the merits and durability
of inferior Pianos, intending pur-
chasers should not fail to make
critical examination of the above
instruments.

E. C. RICKER
General Dealer in Northeast,

ern Pennsylvania.
New Telephone Exchange Building, US

Adam Ave., Scranton, Pa.

wwnwwww?fTWWWWWi?wfwwwnwwwwiT?fi;

"AJTsTIC OH. HEATERS are rba racog
niztd leader. Writj (or Afnej.

ft" ' AaiZ
FOOTE c SHEAR CO,
, Jobbers and Retailor.

f.loosic Poudar Go,
tOOSltUllCCSSITUlUtU'l,

SCRANTON, PA.

urn a ctisTn

POWDER
MAD AT MOOtlC AND MUSeV

UIJ WOUKO.

Laflla IUa4 reweer Ce.H

OrangoGun Powdci
Bteetrle Bettortfi TM for onto,

lac Meet, littr Pat aa4

DATE.

Owr 18,000 taUa.

(jENUlNE

Roe

Stationery
Blank Books,

Offlco Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And aappUaa.

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

MOMPUIEMD
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